It has been suggested that the adoption of Internet technologies by SMEs follows an ordered sequence of stages and staged models to describe it. These models postulate that businesses move in stages from basic use of the Internet to the full integration of business systems and redesign of business processes. The European Union and the UK government appear to believe in such models and have used them in their e-business adoption encouragement policies for SMEs. However, despite the efforts of governments and the various support programs, the attainment of the advanced stages of e-commerce by SMEs is very low. Indeed, several studies into the state of e-business in the UK report a decline in the number of SMEs implementing e-trading and even using website and e-mail. Hence, perhaps these adoption models need to be questioned and even revised. There are a number of authors that have already critized these models suggesting that they are too general and do not take into account the diversity of SMEs. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to conduct an analysis of the Stages of Growth model looking at its weaknesses and strengths in the context of the progression of Internet technologies adoption by SMEs in the UK. In addition, alternative explanations of e-business progression will be presented and an interpretative multi-theoretical framework to study this evolution will be suggested.
Introduction
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) make up a very heterogeneous group. The realm of SMEs encompasses organisations with less than 250 employees, a turnover lower than 50 million , and which are owned for less than 25% by non-SMEs, except banks or venture capital companies 28] . SMEs comprise the vast majority of enterprises in the UK Economy and employ a significant sector of the workforce.
At the start of 2002, the percentage of the workforce employed by SMEs was 55.6%, the percentage of firms that were classified as SMEs was 99.8%, and these firms accounted for 52% of the business turnover 72].
One of the main characteristics of SMEs in the UK is the numerical dominance of businesses which have no employees (owner-only), 69.5%. Furthermore, just over two thirds (67.3 per cent) describe themselves as family-owned. About a fifth (20.8 per cent) are exporters, conducting at least some of their business outside the UK. Service sector account for the bulk of the total, at 71.8 per cent, and these include businesses in retailing, hotels and restaurants, transport and communications, financial services, business services, education, health and social work, and other services 73].
Small businesses have been suggested to tend to be more risky than larger companies 8, 76, 18] being subject to higher firm failure rates 40, 15] . They have been also found to keep less adequate records 63, 47] . Storey and Cressy 68] also characterise SMEs as having little control over their environment and having small market shares. Therefore, they are unable to erect barriers to entry to their industry and tend to be heavily dependent on a small number of customers.
Most SMEs have been found to lack technical expertise 3] and adequate capital to undertake technical enhancements 29, 61] . They also suffer from inadequate organisational planning 71, 50] . Khan and Khan 38] and Chen 14] suggested that most SMEs avoided sophisticated software or applications. They have been found to use ICT as tools to support specific organisational tasks such as administration and accounting, rely on standard, off-the-shelf solutions, and on external support 20].
Initially, the Internet was regarded as an important opportunity for small companies, aimed at improving their relationship with the market, reaching wider geographical markets and increasing customers 59] . The Internet's ability to reach new markets or customers and enhancing sales was seen as the most important expected benefit to be gained from adopting ecommerce in companies, as reported by 36% of all the companies interviewed by KPMG 41] . However, Poon and Swatman 56] reported, in their longitudinal research about expected Internet benefits, that 45% of the Australian small firms studied were disappointed with the performance of the Internet in terms of sales and global marketing. However, those companies found benefits in using the Internet as a communication and information medium. Other benefits were found to be improved customer relationship and better business networks.
In a similar vein, recent studies found businesses now seeing the Internet primarily as a tool for cost reduction and efficiency improvement, as opposed to the former aspirations of expanding markets and increasing revenues 7, 11, 23] . For example, the CBI and KPMG 11] survey reported 87% of their respondents affirming that operational efficiency and cost reduction were key e-business drivers in their organization. In addition, improving customer service and supporting existing links with customers were found to be the next main benefits businesses had experienced or expect in the UK 22, 10, 64]. In the DTI 22] study, improving customer service and relationships were found to be the second driver for adopting Internet technologies, accounting for 16% of the responses.
It has been suggested that SMEs obtain the greatest benefits from Internet technologies when integrating different parts of the value chain (e.g. development, production, financing, marketing, sales and services, etc) transforming their business processes 22, 64] . This integration results in internal productivity improvements (e.g. enhancing business processes, reducing production costs and inventory plus other efficiency savings). Also the benefit of full supply chain integration is cited, thereby improving businesses relations and coordination with suppliers and customers (e.g. improvements in order fulfilment, customer service and communication with suppliers) 64, 23, 70] .
SMEs have been suggested to follow an ordered sequence of stages in their adoption of Internet technologies. These staged models (also termed adoption ladders) postulate that businesses move in stages from basic use of the Internet (as an e-mail or marketing tool) to a more sophisticated use that integrates business systems and redesigns business processes 13, 17, 60] . It is assumed that the higher the stage that a company reaches, the greater will be the benefits obtained.
The Stages Theory has been widely used as a way of examining the adoption and progression of various aspects of e-commerce in organizations. Conceptual models depicting the stages involved in the development of Internet systems have appeared in the literature 24, 10, 36, 77, 62] . There has also been a parallel development of several models seeking to capture and describe specifically the different phases that SMEs move through with respect to the sophistication of their use of Internet technologies 22, 13, 17, 60] .
Within these models, early stages of Internet adoption are typically characterized by gaining access to the Internet followed by the use of relatively simple technologies (e.g. email) to dispense and gather information. Subsequent stages relate to the establishment of a simple static home page containing basic contact information. Later the business starts to publish a wider range of information to market its products and perhaps provide after-sales support. E-commerce deployment is next, allowing the users of the site to order and/or pay for goods and services. In the most mature stages the website is fully integrated with the various back office systems such as enterprise resource planning (ERP), customer relationship management (CRM), and integrated supply chain management (SCM) applications.
In recent years, governmental programs of the UK, European Union and other governments have used one-size-fits-all staged models to encourage SME e-business adoption 22, 65, 25, 32, 52, 78] . However, despite the efforts of governments and the various support programs, the achievement of the advanced stages of ecommerce by SMEs is very low and lagging behind larger companies in the use of more sophisticated ICTs 23, 26, 11, 27] . Nearly a third of European large enterprises have implemented an electronic CRM system and 13% are users of an electronic SCM system, compared with only 10% (CRM) and 3% (SCM) of SMEs 27] . Furthermore, several studies of e-business in the UK report a decline in the number of SMEs implementing trading online 7, 11, 27, 23] . Perhaps surprisingly, using website and email has also declined, as Figure 1 shows 22, 23] . The DTI 22] report found a reduction in the number of micro businesses selling online of 10%, while there was an increase of 7% in the case of large businesses. Therefore, perhaps these adoption models need to be questioned and possibly revised.
The aim of this paper is to examine models for describing e-business progression in SMEs. Firstly, an analysis of the Stages of Growth model looking at its weaknesses and strengths, in the context of the progression of Internet technologies adoption by SMEs in the UK, is conducted. Secondly, alternative approaches to e-business progression are presented. Next, a classification of theories of change is offered and the previous alternative models are associated with its categories. Finally, an interpretative multi-theoretical framework is proposed and its empirical validation proposed as further research.
Analysis of the "Stages of Growth" Model
This model is commonly used to illustrate and conceptualise change in biology (e.g. the growth and development of human life) as well as business (e.g. product life cycles). From this perspective, change is imminent (once an organism is conceived, or a company is founded, it grows in a particular fashion) and linear, with development typically in a unitary sequence of stages or phases, which is cumulative (development builds from previous stages) 75]. In the area of Information Systems (IS) the Stages Theory first emerged in the mid 1970s with the work of Nolan 53] . His model provided a high-level view of IS strategy and implementation suggesting that the planning, organizing, and controlling activities associated with managing the organizational computer resource change in character over a period of time, and will evolve in patterns roughly correlated to a number of stages. Each stage having its own distinctive applications, benefits and problems. Nolan's stage hypothesis has become well known in the IS literature, but also controversial 39, 4, 46] . All of the staged models are premised on the idea that organisations progress through a number of successive, identifiable stages. Each stage reflects a particular level of maturity in terms of the use and management of IS/IT to support and facilitate business activities, processes and operations. In this way staged models offer insights into how IT and organizational strategies evolve over time 46] and have become a popular element of IS planning approaches. This theory has been widely used as a way of examining the adoption and progression of various aspects of e-commerce in organisations. Conceptual models depicting the stages involved in the development of Internet systems have appeared in the literature 24, 10, 36, 77, 62] .
Recent years have seen a parallel development of several staged models, seeking to capture and describe the different phases that SMEs move through, with respect to the sophistication of their use of Internet technologies 22, 13, 17, 60] . For example, recently the DTI has used an e-adoption ladder ( Figure 2 ) to represent the adoption of ICT by SMEs as an ongoing journey from basic access through to more sophisticated use.
The DTI e-adoption ladder views firms as starting with the basic use of e-mail for communicating; progressing towards the creation of websites; developing into the buying and selling of goods online; integrating most if not all internal processes; and, maturing into the transformation of the organisation and the construction of entirely new business models. There is some flexibility for organizational differences, since it is noted that not all firms need to pass through all the stages in sequence. Businesses may not begin the adoption process at stage one and may miss out some stages entirely, depending on their individual needs and priorities 22].
Criticisms or Weaknesses of the "Stages of Growth" Model
Although this model is a popular approach to explain the evolution and progression of Internet technologies adoption by organizations it has been heavily criticized. Firstly, staged models have been criticized for adopting an oversimplified perspective of complex issues and circumstances around small firm economic activity 35], making use of some very simplistic versions of organization change and innovation theory 46]. The use of simplified linear approaches to analyse innovation fails to illustrate the complex processes that may take place at macro and micro-economic level within individual small firms 28b].
Secondly, the model assumes that firms progress from basic to more advanced use of ICTs in a linear fashion. However, recent studies reported the stalling and even decline of small businesses trading online and even a decline in the use of website and e-mail in the UK 7, 22, 23, 11, 27, 74] . These two cases (reverse in e-trading and 'clicking off') suggest that e-business strategies (rather than being an unidirectional path from a lower, simpler state to a higher, more complex one) is not borne out in practice and that actually a regressive path may occur.
Thirdly, the model has not been empirically tested. It has been widely suggested that longitudinal studies examining the same companies sequentially over time is a better approach to analyse the validity of the evolutionary path that e-business progression in these companies may follow 58, 70, 17, 44] . In fact, Rusten and Cornford 64] in their 3-year longitudinal study on the evolution of Internet strategies in firms in the UK and Norway identified a whole range of variation in the way websites developed, including the regressive cases.
A further criticism that some authors have noted is that these models are too general and suggest the same path of development for all kind of companies, not taking into account the diversity of SMEs 45, 48] . The small business sector is not a homogeneous one but characterized by its intrinsic diversity (in size, economic activity, resource availability, etc.) and, therefore, one would expect a great deal of variations in the need for ICT and the adoption of different e-commerce strategies 64, 45, 21] .
In addition, other change theories have been suggested of providing better insights into the actual mechanisms whereby change in the use of technologies by organizations takes place 39, 42] . For example, 'evolutionary' models that describe evolution in terms of the mechanisms of change, rather than the direction of change or the likely end state, might be more appropriate.
Conducting research with a single preconceived change theory in mind has the risk of oversimplification and obtaining only a partial account of the development and change process at the expense of others 75]
Finally, staged models have been accused of being concerned with the broad picture of change in the use of technologies by businesses, rather than with the actual experiences of change in individual instances 42]. Therefore, an understanding of the historical evolution of the advancements in the functionality of commercial Internet applications and the growth of industrywide experience with online business activities itself may well explain the evolutionary stages described in most of the general staged models. In addition, the model has proved to be a useful tool for a SME that wishes to classify itself for comparison purposes with its major competitors involved in e-commerce within its own industry or sector, and hence, indicating gaps and leading to strategic actions 60, 2].
A further strength is that they can provide a roadmap to assist companies to determine whether or not is sensible to progress to a subsequent stage 60]. The stages approach is useful in explaining the past, current and future involvement in e-business. One of its major strengths is the sense of guidance and direction as to where to proceed further, as well as where an organization might focus its goals and resources 58].
Finally, using the stages approach, an organisation might reduce the complexity of their ebusiness initiatives, breaking them into smaller, more flexible and manageable portions. By doing so, an organisation is able to focus more on the task at hand, constantly evaluating and assessing the progression of their e-business initiatives. A staged model can assist in identifying phases of development required and provide milestones that can be understood by management. Staged development may also help control costs and allow for alteration during the development process 58]. ; mimetic isomorphism, which is driven by uncertainty and may result in the imitation of models of operation from successful companies and normative isomorphism, which can be associated to professions actions (e.g. codes of conduct of professional bodies).
Lamb and Davidson 42] cited three advantages of using the concept of isomorphic practices instead of the Stages Theory: (1) they help to explain repetitive practices in a non-deterministic fashion and can be viewed as 'steps' in organizational learning, which path is indeterminate. (2) These concepts explain changes in particular organizational practices as part of a larger field of dynamic industry practices and; (3) institutionalist concepts are intrinsically historical by situating actions within a realm of routines and practices that have developed over time.
Contingent Adoption Models
Several authors have also criticized the value of staged models to study the growth of SMEs. Storey 67] for example, suggests that the majority of firms do not progress in stages and do not necessarily have a desire or need to move or progress in this way. Instead, he suggests that progression occurs when the appropriate combination of three components takes place, namely, the characteristics of the entrepreneur(s), the characteristics of the firm and their strategy or managerial actions.
In a similar vein, Southern and Tilley 66] conclude that the small firm use of ICT cannot be formulated as a simple linear development with an incremental build up of knowledge and expertise. Instead, there are both exogenous and endogenous factors influencing the adoption, implementation and the successful management of ICT.
Brown and Lockett 9] classify the studies of ICT adoption in SMEs in three overlapping stands.
Strategic: with an emphasis on the strategic logic of the decision to adopt, depending on the degree of proactivity. For example, Martin and Matlay 48] affirm that it is the reactive or proactive approach of owner to rapid technological changes in the marketplace that is crucial to ICT adoption and implementation.
Technological: a focus on adoption as an outcome of a complex process of evaluation by SMEs of multiple factors, both external and internal, which can be either enablers or barriers to successful adoption. Mehrtens et al 49], for example, identify perceived benefits, organizational readiness, and external pressures, as the main factors that influence adoption decisions.
Organizational: a focus on the owner/manager and the social parameters within which the firm operates.
Contingent Role Models
A number of authors have developed contingent role models as alternatives to staged mod-els of Internet adoption. The idea behind these models is that different types of business will view Internet adoption in different lights. Business processes are the activities in which businesses engage as they conduct commerce. Ecommerce can be approached in many different ways, depending on the specific business process that might be carried out through the Internet 69]. Thus, several Internet usage profiles or approaches are possible. A company must determine which profile or combination of profiles best suits its particular business context and strategy. Tagliavini et al. 69] identified five e-commerce approaches, namely, public relations, company promotion, pre/post sales support, order processing and payment management. In a similar vein, Boisvert and Begin 6] suggest five Internet user profiles or roles: promoter, developer, vendor, integrator and PR officer.
Levy and Powell 45] identify four roles for
Internet technologies in SMEs: brochureware, support, opportunity and development. Their model implies 'transportation' from one use to another without the implicit idea of growth included in the staged models. They suggest that different businesses will focus on different roles, depending on the owner's attitude to growth and perceived Internet value.
An illustrative example of a shift from staged models to role models can be found in the policy change of the Australian NOEI, which in the past used one such staged model to describe the path of progression by SMEs towards adopting e-commerce 52]. However, now they present five modes of e-business (participating, supporting, expanding, assimilating and transformed) 51] and acknowledge that it would be wrong to suggest that a firm that is in one mode must proceed to another mode, otherwise they will miss out on opportunities. They advise firms to consider which mode of e-business is right for their businesses and to assess if moving to another mode would be best for them or not. Factors that would determine which mode of e-business is appropriate include: types of products or services, customers and suppliers' expectations and requirements, the industry sector, size, business goals, age, etc.
Theories of Change
In trying to explain organizational change processes, six generic categories of theories have been proposed in the literature. Each theory relies on a different 'motor of change' or 'generative mechanism', which can be drawn as a distinct sequence of events 75, 37] namely:
Life-cycle theory (evolutionist or developmental): assumes that change is inherent and imminent. The process of change is in a linear and determined fashion. The process is cumulative, successive stages building from the previous one. The process is irreversible and there is a definitive ending point.
Teleological theory (rational): assumes that organizations are purposeful and adaptive. In other words, there is a stated goal and organizations purposefully take action to reach it. Change is rational and occurs because organizations see the necessity of change.
Dialectical theory (political): assumes that within companies there are colliding forces that compete with each other for domination and control. Change results from clashing ideology or belief systems (conflicts). Change may be triggered by a political crisis, a change in leadership, new ideas introduced in the firm, persuasion, different interest groups within the company, etc.
Evolutionary theory (natural selection): assumes that change is achieved through a selection process where the environment selects the organizations that best fit their context. There is not a predetermined end point, like in the life cycle, rather it is an on-going cycle of variation and selection. Change is seen as a reaction to external demands, institutional variables, and the particular environment faced by the firm.
Social cognition theory: explains change as tied to learning and mental processes such as sense making and mental models. Managers see a need to grow, learn and change.
Cultural theory: change happens as a response to alterations in the human environment. It can involve alteration of values, beliefs, myths and rituals in an organization.
In the light of this classification of change theories, it is possible to look at the approaches presented earlier and observe their underlying change theory. Firstly, the traditional staged models applied to e-business progression could be included in the life-cycle theory as they map a sequence of stages from a lower, simpler state to a higher, more complex one. However, we have seen before that this is one possible path but not the only one. E-commerce progression can also follow a regressive path, as in the case of 'reverse in e-trading' and 'clicking off'. Secondly, the revised Stages of OL model could be incorporated in both the life-cycle theory and the social cognition theory when used to explain change as a sequence of learning stages firms may go through when learning and experimenting with new technologies. Thirdly, the institutional theory applied to EC progression could be seen as incorporating both evolutionary and dialectical theories, because it explains progression as an adaptation to fit the environment in which the firm operates, including the influence of competition, cultural and political issues. Finally, contingency models assume a teleological driver, as they presume the firm adoption is rational according to a stated goal and change is seen in terms of better accomplishing the organisation objectives.
This multiplicity of approaches and theories shows that there is not one best way to approach change and development processes in ebusiness progression. Each basic change theory provides an essentially different viewpoint on the sequence of events and assumptions about the influences (or change drivers) for explaining the process of change. However, organizational change is more complex than any one of these basic theories imply, because it may involve a number of simultaneous change drivers interacting with each other and producing interdependent cycles of change. Van de Ven 75] suggests combining elements of the ideal models of change in order to reveal alternative pictures of the same organizational processes. Each approach therefore can shed light on different aspects of change, allowing us to understand a part of the processes taking place.
Conducting research with a single preconceived change theory in mind has the risk of oversimplification and obtaining only a partial account of the development and change process at the expense of others. The researcher may become biased and look only for indicators of that particular theory, ignoring other possible influences.
For example, working simply with the view of the life-cycle staged model to explain the progression of Internet activities in small companies may make a researcher expect a certain number of stages of development to occur. In complex processes it is too easy to find support for whatever one expects and therefore to ignore other potential explanations 55, 75].
Proposed Interpretative Multi-theoretical Framework
In order to obtain a more comprehensive understanding of how and why organizations evolve their e-business strategies and web sites over time, this paper suggests that the different explanations of e-business adoption and progression can be integrated into a multi-theoretical framework ( Figure 4) .
The evolution or development of e-business strategies can be seen as a dynamic sequence of changes over time. However, Van de Ven 75] differentiates two interpretations of change. Firstly, as a process or sequence of events over time and, secondly, as the empirically observable differences in the form, quality or state of the organization over time.
Following the first interpretation, the suggested framework looks at the processes of change from different viewpoints, combining assumptions from lifecycle, cognitive, teleological, evolutionary and dialectical theories. The Stages of OL model, the institutional theory, the contingent adoption models and role models described above are viewed as providing alternative pictures of the same organizational process.
In addition, the framework also considers the second interpretation of change by looking at the observable differences in the web site of an organisation over time using a web site metrics model. Fig. 4 . Multitheoretical framework.
Conclusions and Further Research
The Stages of Growth model is one of the most common approaches to explain the evolution and progression of Internet technologies adoption by organizations. However, this approach is not exempt from criticism and other alternatives, based in different change theories, have been found in the literature. The paper examines these criticisms and alternative models and approaches. It proposes a multi-theoretical framework to overcome the problems caused by the use of one single explanation theory (e.g. staged models) in the study of the evolution of the use of Internet technologies by SMEs.
According to the Oxford and Merriam-Webster dictionaries, a model is a simple representation of reality that emphasizes some features, while ignoring others. They are used to simulate a process, understand a situation, predict an outcome, explain how something works or analyse a problem. In contrast, a framework is defined as a set of beliefs, ideas, rules, conditions or assumptions that determine how a particular type of thing or situation will be approached, perceived, or understood and can be used as the basis for making judgments and decisions. A framework is based on concepts, models, and theories and serves as a valuable tool for understanding 33]. In this vein, the proposed framework may be used by academics as a new lens to enable them to study the SMEs adoption and progression of e-business in an insightful way, avoiding the myopia of conducting research with a simple a priori theory in mind. This study will help to understand why and how SMEs evolve their websites and Internet strategies for supporting better their web maintenance and e-business strategies.
Further research is necessary to verify the validity of the suggested framework applied to SMEs e-business progression. Longitudinal case studies and/or surveys at multiple points in time have been suggested to examine the e-business progression within SMEs 58, 70, 17, 44] . However, little research has focused on this issue because of the long time periods needed to undertake such studies.
In the present research project a sample of UK SMEs commercial websites is being monitored during six months to detect re-developments. The changes are being analysed using the proposed framework by looking first at the content of the change. This comprises analysing the differences in the re-developed sites using a number of web evaluation metrics. Later case studies will be undertaken to explore the process of the change, which includes looking at the qualitative elements from the different models that complete the framework (stages of OL, isomorphic practices, barriers and drivers, and EC approaches).
